Abstract: This study presents the sequestration and emissions of forests and algae related to CO 2 while providing a comparison to other biomass sources (arable crops, short rotation coppices). The goal of the paper is to analyze the impact of the current CO 2 balance of forests and the future prospects for algae. Our calculations are based on data, not only from the literature but, in the case of algae, from our own previous experimental work. It was concluded that the CO 2 sequestration and natural gas saving of forests is typically 3.78 times higher than the emissions resulting from the production technology and from the burning process. The economic and environmental protection-related efficiency operate in opposite directions. The CO 2 sequestration ability of algae can primarily be utilized when connected to power plants. The optimal solution could be algae production integrated with biogas power plants, since plant sizes are smaller and algae may play a role, not only in the elimination of CO 2 emissions and the utilization of heat but also in wastewater purification.
Introduction
According to the 2015 statement of the American Meteorological Society, 2014 was the hottest year since records began. This change is supposed to have been caused by the increasing amount of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, of which the concentration of CO 2 increased by 1.9 ppm and globally reached 397.2 ppm in an average year. This tendency increases a risk of reductions in crop yields and forage quality [1] . Global CO 2 emissions in 2012 were 54 Gt [2], 42% of which resulted from electric and heat energy production, 23% from automobiles, 19% from industrial production, 6% from residential communities, and 3% from services. The total emissions of agriculture, forestry, and fisheries were only 7% of the total [3] . Most scientific papers state that higher GHG emissions result in increasing global temperature [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
One possible way to stop these unfavorable tendencies is to capture CO 2 in the biomass. Theoretically, there are three basic solutions for reducing CO 2 emissions, and thereby mitigating the impacts of climate change: (1) reducing the use of fossil energy resources, (2) CO 2 sequestration from the atmosphere and (3) sequestration and storing the emitted CO 2 (via pre-, post-, and oxycombustion) before it is emitted into the atmosphere [10] . The plants (algae, tree species, short rotation coppices, and arable crops) examined in this paper are theoretically able to contribute to mitigating environmental damage in all three ways. Artificial carbon capture technology is water-, energy-, and capital-intensive [11] compared to biomass.
Based on the study by Chen and Geng [12] , there is no significant correlation between the proportion of renewable energy consumption and fossil energy saving and CO 2 emissions reduction, since it differs significantly between countries. Hungary is in the same group as Denmark, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Korea, Spain, and the United Kingdom. These countries have a good performance with a relatively low proportion of renewable energy, which implies they have advanced technology and management. The proportion of renewables in Hungary in 2015 was 14.5% [13] .
Our study describes the characteristics of growing and using both groups of plants (algae, tree species, short rotation coppices, and arable crops), as well as the potential savings to be achieved in terms of harmful gas emissions by comparing them to other biomass resources (arable crops, short rotation coppices). This paper briefly outlines the current significance of these crops, as well as their economic attributes, based not only on statistical data but also on our own experimental results.
Arable crops are the most important elements of CO 2 emissions and sequestration in agriculture; however, short rotation coppices can be produced both on arable land and forestry areas. Since two of the analyzed species (acacia: Robinia pseudoacacia and poplar: Populus genera) are considered in both conventional forestry and short rotation coppices, they may be essential for this assessment. It is essential to introduce them briefly in order to assess the cultivation and utilization of traditional tree species and algae from an environmental perspective compared to the previous technologies and land use methods.
Our results basically apply to Hungarian conditions, but the used methods and the specific technological and environmental data (applying one hectare areas) are suitable to international comparison. Hungarian specialties are highlighted for making comparison with international data.
The goal of this paper is to analyze the impact of the current CO 2 balance of forests and future prospects for algae in Hungary. Our objectives include the creation of a CO 2 emission sequestration model, which is able to take into consideration both the production and utilization sides of the crops analyzed, the description of the related forest technologies and their impacts on CO 2 emissions. These technologies have great importance regarding biomass yields and CO 2 emissions and sequestration. The reason we considered algae for biodiesel with power plants is that the emissions from power plants and traffic is of great importance in Hungary, accounting for almost 20% [11] and 22% [9] of total emissions, respectively. In this way a considerable reduction in emissions is possible. In addition, algae can even be substituted for diesel oil with a more positive effect on the CO 2 balance [3, [13] [14] [15] [16] , and the waste heat from electricity generation is another aspect of algae production. Regarding the long-term importance of algae in CO 2 sequestration, the possible effects of two algae species (Chlorella vulgaris and Scenedesmus dimorphus) produced near power plants are included in our analysis by using some of the results from our previous experiments [16] .
In our calculations the main problem was a lack of detailed studies about typical forest technologies and their emissions in scientific papers, so in some cases we used trustworthy expert opinions in order to clarify the most important technical details about forestry. The results confirm that the average NPP of Hungarian forests is 10-46% higher than the EU average.
Here are our hypotheses:
• Currently, forests have the biggest potential in the sequestration of CO 2 , but the future holds significant prospects for algae as well.
•
Forests are more effective in CO 2 sequestration in Hungary compared to the European average, thanks to the favorable geographical conditions and the dominant wood species.
Due to the high yield potential and favorable composition, algae have a very high potential in CO 2 sequestration compared to other crops.
The carbon balance of European forests can be studied by various methods.Ťupek et al. [14] assessed the net primary production (NPP) of national forests with four different models. The results confirm that the average NPP of Hungarian forests is 10-46% higher than the EU average. The exact values differ slightly from our results, due to the different methodology and the specific category calculated, but the higher NPP justifies the higher yields of Hungarian forests compared with the European average.
Forests and algae both have very favorable and similar CO 2 sequestration potential (in average 1.78 kg/kg/year and 1.6-2 kg/kg/year dry material, respectively), and high yields (forests: 2.6-3.9 t/ha/year; algae: 127-250 t/ha/year). In addition, algae can even substitute other fossil fuels (in our calculations this would be diesel oil) with a more positive effect on the CO 2 balance [3, [15] [16] [17] [18] , as detailed later. It should be mentioned that these crops also produce CO 2 emissions but this is a non-fossil type of emission so it does not add to the global CO 2 balance.
Due to the fact that forests represent a large amount of biomass and have long life cycles, while algae grows rather fast and can be used in multiple ways, they may have a significant impact on air pollutant emissions.
Forests are an irreplaceable national treasure and a form of land use that provides not only financial security but also mental refreshment, while also being indispensable aspects of environmental protection. A large proportion of their advantages cannot even be expressed in monetary terms.
European forests are very important in the economy as they represent income for more than 16 million forest owners. Forest-related activities result in a turnover of around 500 billion EUR per year and provide subsistence to around 3.5 million people [19] . In Europe, the extent of forested areas is around 180-190 million hectares, which makes Europe one of the most forest-rich regions in the world, where more than 40% of the mainland is covered with forest [20] . Moreover, annually, forests absorb 719 million tons of CO 2 on average in the EU (9% of total emissions), which is equivalent to 3.3 t ha −1 [21] . Unlike many other parts of the world, the size of forested areas in Europe is increasing by around 0.5% per year [3] .
As regards Hungary, the total amount of CO 2 emissions was 51 million tons in 2013. This value was 46% less than the average yearly emissions between 1985 and 1987, although the reason for this decrease was mostly due to the economic restructuring that has since taken place. The main sources of emissions are household and electricity production, which together provide 65%, with traffic contributing another 22% of CO 2 emissions in Hungary. Forestry, agriculture, and fishery represented only 4% of all CO 2 emissions [22] .
Forests are a relatively low-cost option for mitigating climate change [23, 24] , but transaction costs range widely (0.09-7.71 USD/t CO 2 ), depending principally on the price of carbon and the project size [25] . Application of traditional low-input, indigenous forest resource management methods may be an especially sustainable option [26] . However, there are also other important elements of sustainability in renewable energy. According to the analyses of Dombi et al. [27] , Dombi et al. [28] , the most important one in Hungary is not CO 2 sequestration, but land demand and social impacts (employment, local revenue production).
The Significance of Forests in Hungary
Due to the importance of the Hungarian forests in CO 2 sequestration and the different parameters in terms of geographical conditions, share of tree species, and features of wood utilization, we would like to briefly introduce the specific characteristics of these forests.
Currently, 22% of Hungary's land is covered with forest, while in the EU-28, forests and other wooded land cover approximately the same proportion of land area as that used for agriculture, corresponding to an estimated 41% of its total area [29] . In Hungary, the long-term objective is to increase the size of forested areas up to a forestation rate of 26-27%. The main characteristics of Hungarian forestry in 2012 were [3] :
• This paper primarily focuses on the amount of CO 2 captured and emitted by the dendromass above the ground (cutting level), even though there is a significant amount of wood below the ground whose CO 2 cycle is also notable. According to Führer and Molnár [15] , 57% of the carbon stock is stored in the tree stock above the cutting level, while 41% is stored in the stump and the root system. Furthermore, around 2% of all stored carbon can be found in the foliage.
The amount of above-ground and below-ground dendromass depends on the tree species, production site, and climatic circumstances, similarly to the amount of captured CO 2 both in terms of the whole quantity and its proportions. During the analyses performed by Führer et al. [30] , the above-and below-ground biomass amounts of climate indicator species, more specifically a sessile oak population, were determined and expressed in carbon equivalents. Based on the measurements performed, the following distribution of total organic content was observed:
• 70% above the ground:
trunk (55%) roots (24%) branches (13%) stump (6%) foliage (2%)
• 30% below the ground, in the soil. The carbon stock in the forest floor and mineral soil also appears to be highly dependent on the local tree species [21] .
The amount of CO 2 captured by the dendromass below the cutting level (mainly in the soil) does not affect the CO 2 balance, since the amount of CO 2 captured here will eventually be transferred back into the atmosphere following the extraction of the wood population in a few years or decades, similarly to when the wood is burnt. The carbon chains of the part of the stump beneath the surface and the root residues are broken down with the help of fungi and microorganisms by means of natural decay by a form of a slow burning [31] .
Based on the study of Führer and Molnár [15] , the C-contents of the different tree species are almost equal to each other. Calculating the average annual increment of the forests, the value of CO 2 sequestration can be determined per hectare using the formula based on the chemical content of wood and the plant photosynthesis. This value is 981 kg m −3 . From an air pollutant emissions perspective, burning is an important theoretical opportunity to achieve savings. However, the fact that collecting the wood from the soil has especially high energy demands, costs, and emissions is a serious obstacle. Nowadays, stump planning and root tearing are usually the first steps before forest renewal, and therefore the wood of the stump and the roots remain in the soil.
Other Crops
Field crops play a significant role in the carbon cycle and woody energy plantations include significant wood species in forestry; therefore, we consider it necessary to briefly describe their role in the CO 2 balance. It should be emphasized that a great number of species and technologies make great differences in CO 2 emissions and sequestration, but here we can only consider the averages and variations of the most relevant sources due to the limitations of related sources.
Woody Energy Plantations
Both the revenue and expenditures of energy plantations significantly exceed those of conventional forests; therefore, their CO 2 sequestration and emissions are also much higher. These plantations are much more sensitive to the production technology than conventional forests [32] . Additionally, their annual yield-due to the more intensive juvenile growth and the more intensive production technology-amounts to around three times that of a conventional forest. Since the feedstock is only used for energy production purposes, this quantity of emissions is accompanied by savings on the emissions of the saved fossil energy resources as a positive factor, while the emissions involved in expenditures related to production and transport are also taken into consideration.
The energy balance of energy plantations was examined by Kohlheb et al. [33] in relation to intensive and extensive technologies on outstanding and unfavorable production sites. According to their findings, the energy input/energy output ratio of energy plantations shows a rather high standard deviation, ranging from 1:2.3 to 1:18.5. Extensive technologies have more favorable indexes (Appendix A).
The Impact of Crop Production on CO 2 Sequestration
Agriculture and climate change have a mutual impact on each other. Agricultural activities have an effect on climate through GHG emissions, which result from the procedures performed, while climate change has an impact on the efficiency of expenditures, primarily that of fertilization [34] . However, it has to be emphasized in terms of field crop production that the amount of carbon released or captured during production is not the primary consideration, since food must be produced independently of the CO 2 balance. Climate change may lead to reduced productivity resulting in food scarcity and price increases. For this reason, ecologically intensive land use methods may be preferred in practice.
According to Ciais et al. [35] , the amount of carbon captured in the soil is between 490 and 846 g C m −2 year −1 in net primary production (NPP) in the area of the EU-25. Based on the long-term carbon balance of arable lands, they concluded that the average carbon loss of the soil is −13 ± 33 g C m −2 year −1 , with the average value being 17 g m −2 year −1 . Next, the authors obtained values of 8.3 ± 13 g C m −2 year −1 by comparing three process-based ecosystem models. This value shows a decrease in comparison with the previously estimated emissions of 90 ± 50 g C m −2 year −1 . Freibauer et al. [5] and Janssens et al. [36] used the CESAR (Carbon Emission and Sequestration by Agricultural land use) model in the examinations they performed between 2008 and 2012 and arrived at the conclusion that the change in the carbon stock of arable lands is −83 g C m −2 year −1 , where the mean deviation from the average value is 40 g C m −2 year −1 . Similarly, Smith [37] concluded that agricultural sites are CO 2 emitters. On the contrary, according to the results of the simulation carried out by Gervois et al. [38] for the period 1901-2001, these areas are actually carbon binders, to the extent of 16 ± 15 g C m −2 year −1 .
The wide range of the data described above shows that the carbon balance of arable land is very difficult to determine accurately, despite the rather thorough work carried out. One of the possible reasons for this difficulty is that this value depends on the method of tillage. Birkás [39] demonstrated the impact of tillage on carbon sequestration in the case of rape seed sown after winter wheat. According to the calculations, properly performed cultivation may reduce the carbon loss from the soil by up to 2.8 t ha −1 in the case of straw harvesting. If the straw is not harvested, a further carbon sequestration of 1.2 t ha −1 can be achieved. In this way agriculture is able to reduce CO 2 concentrations while increasing the soil's organic matter content.
Present agricultural GHG reduction projects in Hungary cannot contribute to achieving long-term GHG reduction goals to the same degree as experienced in other sectors due to food market insecurities, production limitations, and the decreasing exchange quotation of GHG emissions. Consequently, climate-friendly agricultural investments have more advantageous returns than in other sectors [40] .
Potential Significance of Algae
Algae have the highest potential yield in plants with the highest potential for CO 2 sequestration per hectare and-in the case of energy use through the avoided emissions from substituted fossil energy sources-also in CO 2 emissions reduction. Recently, microalgae have emerged as a source that can play a dual role in the bioremediation of wastewater, as well as the generation of biomass for energy and food production. Growing microalgae on different types of wastewaters has been studied over the past decades. The success of such studies depends on the performance of the selected microalgae strains [41] .
Since algae proliferate rather quickly, they can be grown in three-dimensional space and all of their parts can be used, so the amount of biomass to be harvested in one unit of a field (even up to 150-300 t ha −1 ) is many times that of field crops.
In order to produce this huge yield, algae use a vast amount of CO 2 , which made it possible to purify the atmosphere millions of years ago; therefore, they may contribute to higher environmental, energy-and food security [42] . The environmental impact of the algae plant can be observed in the purification of wastewater from mineral substances and the reduction of air pollutant emissions by means of CO 2 sequestration. Both of these impacts have significant economic implications since purified wastewater can be released into living waters without any risk (in theory, it can also be utilized for irrigation purposes), while the saved CO 2 emissions can theoretically be sold at the CO 2 stock exchange, especially to buyers who are interested in smaller quantities, mostly for marketing purposes (e.g., hypermarket chains, large companies operating fuel stations, organizers of international programs).
In order to reach outstandingly high yields, it is necessary to provide the ideal conditions needed for photosynthesis and growth (light, temperature, macro-and micronutrients, and carbon dioxide). Of these factors, the lack of CO 2 often causes limited yields, but the fundamental condition of a large extent of CO 2 sequestration is to make sure that both the proper concentration of CO 2 and all other conditions of intensive technology are available. As for light, the minimum light intensity is 3240 lx and at least 180 [43] or 300 [44] hours of effective illumination are needed to reach 500 mg L −1 . The optimum temperature is between 20 and 30 degrees Celsius [45] . At the same time, low temperature within the optimum range increases yields and the solubility of CO 2 [44] .
The CO 2 sequestration ability of algae can be used mainly in power plants. The significance of power plants is shown by the fact that they produce more than 37% of Hungarian CO 2 emissions. Although emissions are constantly decreasing, they still remain at around 11.6 Mt year −1 . However, algae production makes it possible to capture CO 2 (and sell the CO 2 quota) and, in addition, to utilize power plant waste heat to produce a huge amount of algae biomass [46] . From an environmental protection perspective, algae can be used even more effectively if connected to a biogas plant that performs wastewater purification, since the conventional process of oxidation currently calls for a significant amount of mechanical energy, which can be achieved with solar energy for algae.
Flue gases usually contain 5-30% CO 2 , a level that is basically in accordance with the concentration tolerated by algae [47] . The other gases present in flue gases (NO x , SO x , and C x Hy) can also affect the efficiency of the CO 2 sequestration activity of algae. For this reason, occasional purification is necessary before release into algae ponds [48] . At the same time, there are algae species that are also able to capture these gases [49] to a limited extent and under specific environmental conditions, but these are not the same as the most effective CO 2 sequestration algae.
Since algal species are diverse in composition, this diversity is reflected in their CO 2 sequestration abilities. However, according to our own experiments [16] , CO 2 fertilization of the examined algae species-with their rather diverse characteristics-resulted in nearly double yield increases independently of algae species, while it increased the protein content and decreased the oil content of algae.
The average composition of algae is described by Richmond [50] as CO 2 0.48 H 1.83 N 0.11 P 0.01, while Chowdhury et al. [51] provided the following formulae: C 106 H 263 O 110 N 16 P. The average composition of the dry matter of the most frequently used Chlorella vulgaris species (which is also used in this experiment) is described by Becker [52] : 50% protein, 15% carbohydrate, 25% lipids, and 10% other materials. Theoretically, the production of one kg of algae dry matter (with 50% carbon content) calls for 1.6-2 kg CO 2 [17] , while the N need fluctuates between 8 and 16 t ha −1 year −1 in the case of an average composition, which is 55-111 times that of rape [53] .
Algae plant technology also significantly affects the amount of CO 2 to be captured, as well as the potential algae yields. In the case of raceway ponds, the efficiency of CO 2 sequestration is around 10%, while it is around 35% in greenhouse technologies and even reaches 75% in photo-bioreactor (PBR) systems [44] . The amount of CO 2 emitted during photorespiration reduces theoretical efficiency by 20-30% [54] .
According to Carlsson and Bowles [18] , potential algae yields in raceway ponds are 50-60 t ha −1 year −1 in dry material, while Chisti [55] , reports 127 t ha −1 year −1 . Based on the same authors' study the potential yields in PBR systems are 150 t ha −1 year −1 and 263 t ha −1 year −1 , respectively. Bai et al. [16] achieved a yield of 252-288 t ha −1 in a 14-day-long rotation in small-scale field experiments with the use of Chlorella vulgaris (Beijerinck), under the following optimal circumstances: In the study by Lam et al. [56] , diluted wastewater was used in cultivation. Chlorella vulgaris was able to grow under the following conditions: 0.02-0.2 v/v of domestic wastewater, initial pH of 3-9, and 0.03 v/v initial amount of microalgae seed. Under these conditions, the highest lipid content reached 32.7% during 2-12-day-long cultivation times. During 12 days under pH 3 or 7, 0.02 v/v wastewater concentration (optimum parameters), the biomass yield reached 0.5 g/L.
Chinnasamy et al. [57] obtained a dry weight production of about 50 µg mL −1 during the exponential phase of C. vulgaris grown at 0.036% CO 2 and 30 • C, which falls within the values (13-54 µg mL −1 ) obtained in Chia et al. [58] . The experiments were carried out in 500-mL polycarbonate Erlenmeyer flasks containing 200 mL of culture kept semi-continuously under controlled conditions of light intensity (150 µmol m −2 s −1 ), light-dark cycle (16:8 h), and temperature (20 + 2 • C).
CO 2 concentration has an impact on the efficiency of sequestration. If the concentration of CO 2 is less than optimal, it directly decreases potential yields, while a higher than optimal concentration has an indirect yield reduction effect due to the acidification of the algae system. In the case of Chlorella vulgaris, the algae species used in our experiments [16] , the optimal CO 2 concentration is around 20%, based on the data from 37 developed countries [45, 57] . In the case of Nannochloropsis [22, 59] and Chlorococcum species [60] much higher values (even up to 40%) were obtained. For the strains Botryococcus braunii SI-30, S. obliquus SJTU-3 and C. pyrenoidosa SJTU-2, which are quite promising for biofuel production, a CO 2 concentration of 30-50% can be deemed ideal [61] . Hirata et al. [62] determined the optimal daily CO 2 dose of Chlorella vulgaris as 865 mg L −1 , while Murakami and Ikenouchi [63] concluded the optimum is 1 g L −1 in the case of the Chlorella sp. UK001 strain.
Theoretically, algae are able to directly capture the CO 2 emitted by fossil fuels. Based on the experiments performed by Taştan et al. [64] , an algae biomass yield of anything up to 1.3-1.6 g L −1 day −1 can be achieved under an optimal concentration of diesel and algae, which could potentially result in 2.4-3.7 g L −1 CO 2 sequestration per day. This could possibly have a huge potential impact if the necessary technical and economic conditions needed for the technology could be established on a large scale and worldwide.
The energetic efficiency and CO 2 balance of algae for biodiesel production were examined by Slade and Bauen [44] . The findings clearly show that PBR systems may have a higher energetic efficiency, but they have much higher CO 2 emissions than open water algae systems and fossil energy resources. The higher CO 2 emission is mainly due to the significant amount of electricity needed, which could theoretically be zero if produced from renewable energy sources. According to Jonker and Faaij [65] , prominent elements of the energy consumption ratios of algae production are CO 2 supply for raceway ponds and circulation power consumption for horizontal tubular systems.
As regards the purpose of algae production, the calculations of Soratana et al. [66] showed that the impact of utilization for biodiesel production purposes (0.9-1 kg GHG MJ −1 ) on emissions saving is around twice as much as that of methane production. At the same time, drying may result in significant energy needs and air pollutant emissions, therefore, there could be a significant difference between the CO 2 emissions of wet and dry algae-biomass (1-8 kg CO 2 equi GJ −1 [67] , and 20-50 kg CO 2 equi/GJ [68] ). At the same time, wet algae with 5-14% dry matter content [69] is suitable for anaerobic fermentation, but is unsuitable for any other use.
Around half of the air pollutant emissions during intensive algae production take place at harvesting [66] ; therefore, choosing the most appropriate harvesting method is of great importance. At the same time, dewatering and drying are significant factors in emissions, so great savings can be achieved by using energy-efficient methods and renewable energy. Even though solar drying would be the most obvious solution [66, 70] , it has a large space need [71] and the oxidation of lipids may deteriorate the quality of the algae [72] . Based on Chowdhury et al. [51] , the integration of technology can lead to 3-14 GJ t −1 biodiesel energy (and the related pollutant) savings.
During biodiesel production the common efficiency of oil extraction and esterification (using hexane and methanol) is between 0.55 and 1, and the mean value is 0.9 according to Collet et al. [69] , who processed 41 sources. Soratana and Landis [68] prepared a study which examined 20 technological variations and concluded that the emissions from PBR production had an algae dry matter range between 0.02 and 0.09 kg CO 2 equi kg −1 , considering the utilization of by-products and calculating with 30% oil content Chlorella vulgaris and a specific algae dry matter value of 1.85 kg CO 2 kg −1 . Together with harvesting, dewatering and drying, emissions of the PBR system range between 0.4 and 1 kg CO 2 equi kg −1 algae dry matter, according to Clarens et al. [67] . Gnansounou and Raman [73] characterized the emission of biodiesel production from algae with the following values, with similar technical parameters as the cases described above:
• biodiesel and protein feed production: 0.22-0.39 CO 2 equi kg −1 algae dry matter • biodiesel, protein feed and succinic acid production: 0.33-0.46 42 kg CO 2 equi kg −1 algae dry matter When using wastewater feedstock (e.g., biogas plant), the emissions savings resulting from the saved energy used for feedstock during the fertilization of algae (nitrogen: 14 MJ kg −1 N, phosphorus: 24 MJ kg −1 P [74] ) is also a part of the lifecycle analysis.
In extensive algae pond systems, the amount of CO 2 emitted during algae production is negligible, amounting to only 2% of the emissions during the whole life cycle [75] , while its extent is 9% in the case of PBR systems [76] . The electricity needs when injecting CO 2 from flue gases into the algae pond is somewhat less, but must definitely be taken into consideration (0.08 MJ kg −1 CO 2 [77] ). In raceway ponds, one also has to consider the loss of a part of the injected CO 2 ; according to Collet et al. [69] , the average amount of this loss is 18%.
With regard to economic implications, it is a significant fact that the harvesting of algae can-ideally-be carried out every two weeks, which represents a constant income and the continuous operation of processing plants with a short term inventory. There are no crop rotation problems and the acquisition of different investments is not necessary either, since the technological processes of algae species intended for economic utilization are the same. At the same time, the process itself is still expensive: estimates from Demirbas and Demirbas [78] show-assuming 30% oil content algae and freely available flue gas-that the prime cost of algoil was 1.8 USD L −1 in open systems and 1.4 USD L −1 in PBR systems in 2010 [78] . For cost comparison, it must be emphasized that the prime cost of biodiesel produced from palm oil, which is the cheapest vegetable oil, was 0.66 USD L −1 in 2010 [78] . According to Norsker et al. [79] , the 2010 production costs of algae dry matter were 4.95 € kg −1 in raceway ponds, 4.16 € kg −1 in horizontal tubular PBR systems and 5.96 € kg −1 in flat panel PBR systems for 100 ha production size. As regards investment costs [80] , the typical investment range of raceway ponds is 200-300 thousand € ha −1 based on several case studies, while for PBR systems it is 1000-3000 € ha −1 , depending primarily on the technology applied and the scale. Other previous calculations [81] show that the 2010 investment costs of greenhouse pond systems were about 500 thousand € for 1 ha and 140 thousand € for 0.21 ha.
Materials and Methods
For most renewable energies, CO 2 emissions during the life cycle are usually associated with the installation of different equipment (solar panels, solar collectors, and wind turbines), while biomass represents an exception, as the production of the energy resource generates a perceptible amount of emissions, which, depending on the crop species, variety and the intensity of production, ranges over a rather wide spectrum [82] . We examined the impact of forests on current CO 2 emissions and focused on future prospects for algae. Our calculations were based on data from the literature and from our own previous experimental work, in the case of forests and algae, respectively.
Methodology of Forest-Related Calculations
Emissions resulting from forestry activities can be linked to three main factors: technology, direct and indirect transport of wood, and the proportion of firewood serving the energy supply [83] . As regards the latter factors, the type of fossil energy replaced and the transport parameters (distance, method) greatly affect CO 2 emissions (Figure 1 ). In our calculations we took natural gas as the replaced energy source as it plays a major role in heat energy supply in Hungary, and typically this fossil energy source has been substituted by wood. However, we did not include transport emissions for wood and natural gas in our calculations, since determining this item at the national level is biased by a great deal of inaccuracy due to the various different transport methods and distances involved. Furthermore, we assumed that the transport emissions of wood and natural gas are approximately the same. The conceptual figure of the forests' CO 2 -balance-based on the methodology of Musselman and Fox [84] and Chen et al. [85] -is presented in Figure 1 . 
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The CO 2 sequestration ability of dendromass mainly depends on the technology (intensive or extensive), the tree species, and the climatic, soil, and other conditions, as well as the forest coverage. The basis of the CO 2 amount per hectare is the average yearly amount of any increment in volume of Hungarian forests (7 m 3 ha −1 year −1 ). The average annual increment per hectare is determined based on the statistics and records of special Hungarian forest authorities (detailed in Table 1 ), which include regions with different climatic and soil conditions. Some of this volume is used by the energy and wood industry, while the other parts (roots and residues) remain in the forest. The wood utilized for industrial purposes stores the captured CO 2 for a longer period, while it is emitted back into the atmosphere during the burning of firewood. Simultaneously, by utilizing firewood for energy production, fossil fuels and their CO 2 emissions can be saved.
The yearly CO 2 sequestration and emissions from forests were determined on the basis of the factors and data shown in Table 1 . As the first element of calculating emissions, we performed calculations based on the forestry technologies of the wood species representing 80% of timber extraction, i.e., hardwood species (more specifically oak and acacia) and poplar, in order to determine the amount of CO 2 emitted into the atmosphere per hectare during the life cycle of the wood as a result of the fuel need that arises during each work operation. In accordance with the proportion of the abovementioned wood species, we determined the weighted average to calculate the CO 2 emissions of forestry technologies for one hectare in order to obtain the average emissions at the national level.
Due to the lack of relevant technical literature, we used personal communications with several forestry engineers and professionals with significant experience and scientific degrees to determine the technologies, work operations, and characteristics of each wood species. These data are technically reliable and necessary for the new results, besides being appropriate. In accordance with the characteristics of the given wood species, the technological elements used in practice differ in several details. The following special elements must be mentioned:
• suckering of acacia • stump planning of poplar • nursing and thinning operations
The number of light disking operations within a year was determined as five for acacia, which tolerates weed competition better, and 10 for poplar and oak (and hardwood species). The fuel need and CO 2 emissions of end use for one hectare was determined in accordance with the national average increment (7 m 3 ha −1 year −1 ) [3] , based on the fuel need per cubic meter mentioned by experts as the observed value.
In addition, during the forestry activity, plantation renewal is performed by planting seedlings (in most cases). In our calculations-since the average transport distance is not known-we did not consider the fuel need of this operation, but its CO 2 emissions could increase the air pollutant emissions balance of forestry. According to professionals dealing with seedling production, the amount of CO 2 emitted into the atmosphere during seedling production prior to forest renewal and plantation is almost identical to the CO 2 emissions during silo maize production, as the necessary work operations are mostly the same. The following basic data were used to calculate the emissions of seedling production:
• The processes and tool requirements of the three general technological series of operations differ from each other due to the technological peculiarities of production (Table 2) . The stumping operation following the end use was not calculated since it is only used in an insignificant part of the forested area. Typically, CO 2 transport and storage, as well as the construction of the power plants have only a minor impact on the overall effects [96] and therefore were not calculated.
Methodology of Algae-Related Calculations
While other crop species can generally be used for food, animal feed and a fertilizer source, as well as energy production (usually a single type of energy), the use of algae is much more diverse, which greatly affects the duration of CO 2 capture and the saving of air pollutant emissions. At the same time, algae have a favorable impact on the air pollutant content, in addition to direct CO 2 sequestration. If waste heat is used for algae production (i.e., from near power plants) natural gas can be saved, while if it is used for energy production the amount of CO 2 emitted by the replaced fossil energy source is saved.
Considering the fact that the area needed for algae production is quite large, in our theoretical potential calculations we decided not to examine the alternative of using PBR technology. Instead, our calculations were based on greenhouse pools and raceway ponds. In our calculations we used the algae species Chlorella vulgaris and Scenedesmus dimorphus, which have been used in our previous experiments. In addition, we took the produced algoil and the amount of CO 2 captured by these species in our previous experiments into consideration [16] . For the former algae species we analyzed both previously mentioned technological alternatives, while for the latter we only examined the impacts of the greenhouse alternative, since the production of this species is not recommended in raceway ponds.
Since there is no reliable database on the amount of wastewater disposed by Hungarian biogas plants, we did not allow for the emissions reduction from wastewater purification (fertilizer saving) in our calculations, but only the algae's utilization of the flue gases emitted by power plants and the savings of emissions by diesel which can be replaced by algoil. We identified two potential values: (a) CO 2 savings to be achieved by algae production and (b) savings to be achieved by replacing diesel during the process of biodiesel production. In the case of both alternatives, we also considered technological losses in addition to CO 2 savings, as well as the amount of CO 2 emitted as a result of using the technology.
Of the total amount of flue gas emitted by the power plants, we allowed 35% as the amount to be captured by algae in a greenhouse and 10% in raceway ponds, while deducting 25% of the CO 2 used during the photorespiration of algae and 18% of the loss resulting from the raceway pond technology, as well as the CO 2 emissions of harvesting and drying (1.67 kg CO 2 equi t −1 algae), in line with the findings [44, 54, 68, 69] . The amount of algae expected per year in greenhouse production was calculated from our previous experimental data, while that of raceway pond production was calculated partially based on technical literature basic data:
• greenhouse production [16] [16] During the calculation of the amount of CO 2 emitted during the production technology, we also considered the electricity need of injecting CO 2 (0.08 MJ kg −1 CO 2 ) [77] . Taking into consideration the average CO 2 emissions of Hungarian electricity (678 kg CO 2 equi kWh −1 ) [93] , this value is 0.15 t t −1 CO 2 .
In our calculations, the emissions of biodiesel production was considered to be 0.26 kg CO 2 kg −1 algae dry matter, which is in accordance with that used by Gnansounou and Raman [73] . The following basic data were taken into consideration for economic calculations:
• 
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The Impact of Forests on CO 2 Emissions in Hungary
According to our calculations, the amount of non-extracted increment was 5.7 million m 3 wood in Hungary in 2014, which included 5.6 million tons of CO 2 altogether. The volume of yearly gross timber extraction was 7.8 million m 3 , of which the net timber extraction (logging residue excluded) was 6.7 million m 3 (Figure 2) . However, only 47% of this volume captures CO 2 in the long run [3] in the form of furniture and other industrial products. The volume of industrial wood production amounted to 3.2 million m 3 in 2014 [3] , with the absorption of 3.1 million tons of CO 2, according to our calculations. During the calculation of the amount of CO2 emitted during the production technology, we also considered the electricity need of injecting CO2 (0.08 MJ kg −1 CO2) [77] . Taking into consideration the average CO2 emissions of Hungarian electricity (678 kg CO2 equi kWh −1 ) [93] , this value is 0.15 t t −1 CO2.
In our calculations, the emissions of biodiesel production was considered to be 0.26 kg CO2 kg −1 algae dry matter, which is in accordance with that used by Gnansounou and Raman [73] . The following basic data were taken into consideration for economic calculations:
• Stock exchange price of CO2: 8.4 € t −1 [97] • Price of biodiesel: 1.18 € L −1 [98] • Ratio of heating value of fossil diesel and biodiesel: 1.1 [98] • Density of algoil: 0.885 kg/L [98] • Investment demand: greenhouse: 500 thousand € ha −1 [16] , raceway pond: 250 thousand € ha −1
[80]
Results
The Impact of Forests on CO2 Emissions in Hungary
According to our calculations, the amount of non-extracted increment was 5.7 million m 3 wood in Hungary in 2014, which included 5.6 million tons of CO2 altogether. The volume of yearly gross timber extraction was 7.8 million m 3 , of which the net timber extraction (logging residue excluded) was 6.7 million m 3 (Figure 2) . However, only 47% of this volume captures CO2 in the long run [3] in the form of furniture and other industrial products. The volume of industrial wood production amounted to 3.2 million m 3 in 2014 [3] , with the absorption of 3.1 million tons of CO2, according to our calculations. Based on our calculations, 3.5 million m 3 wood was used as firewood [3] in 2014, capturing 3.4 million tons of CO2. Taking the heating value of natural gas and wood into consideration, this volume represents 913 million m 3 natural gas saving at current market prices. With burning, around 1.792 million tons of CO2 would be emitted into the atmosphere.
As mentioned in the Materials and Methods, our calculations considered the production technologies and physiological characteristics of the main wood species of Hungarian forests (poplar, acacia, and other hardwood species). As a result of our calculations the following CO2 emission values were obtained for each wood species (Table 3) : Based on our calculations, 3.5 million m 3 wood was used as firewood [3] in 2014, capturing 3.4 million tons of CO 2 . Taking the heating value of natural gas and wood into consideration, this volume represents 913 million m 3 natural gas saving at current market prices. With burning, around 1.792 million tons of CO 2 would be emitted into the atmosphere.
As mentioned in the Materials and Methods, our calculations considered the production technologies and physiological characteristics of the main wood species of Hungarian forests (poplar, acacia, and other hardwood species). As a result of our calculations the following CO 2 emission values were obtained for each wood species (Table 3) : Acacia has the lowest CO 2 emissions (63 kg CO 2 ha −1 year −1 ), considering the production technology and maturity of wood species, while this value is twice as high for other hardwood species and nearly four times as high for poplar ( Table 3) .
The differences between the data described above are based on the different maturity ages and production technologies of wood species, as their density and carbon content show slight differences. During the calculation of air pollutant emissions during fuel use, we considered the technological peculiarities of wood species from plantation to harvesting. The hectare-based yearly CO 2 emissions values of the three wood species with the highest proportion in Hungarian forests were obtained from the weighted average of these species.
Consequently, by considering the composition, extraction, and utilization methods of the wood population, as well as the usual production technologies, the CO 2 sequestration during the life cycle and the related natural gas savings in Hungary (7.21 t CO 2 ha −1 year −1 altogether) are typically 3.78 times higher than the emissions (1.90 t CO 2 ha −1 year −1 ) that result from the production technology and the burning process ( Table 4 ). The production technology from the whole amount of emission represents negligible proportion (6%), so its ratio of CO 2 output/input coefficiency (ignoring the CO 2 amount sequestrated and emitted by wood) itself can even reach 44.5.
According to our calculations, the whole forested area in Hungary of 1.938 million ha [87] emits around 230 thousand tons of CO 2 , which accounts for around 10% of the CO 2 emissions of agriculture, forestry, and fisheries combined. At the same time, CO 2 emitted as a result of burning is much more significant, although it includes the emissions of the energy industry.
The equations applied in the calculations in Table 4 : • Production technology (tons hectare −1 year −1 ) = weighted average of tree species' CO 2 emissions, based on The values of Columns 4-6 (referring to the national area) are equal to the forestry area of Hungary multiplied by the related data for one hectare in Columns 1-3. The main factor in CO 2 sequestration from forestry is the wood that is not extracted from forests, leading to increased environmental protection at the same level as forests. In the case of trees in conservation areas, the CO 2 balance would be higher (6.17 CO 2 ha −1 year −1 ) since the sequestration from growing wood significantly exceeds avoiding natural gas replacement, so these areas can be regarded as the best option against CO 2 emissions. Wood for industry significantly-even over decades-delays the emission of the sequestrated CO 2 , especially if used as a building material. Forests grown for energy use are less effective for air quality because the amount of CO 2 emitted into the atmosphere during burning is higher (111 kg CO 2 GJ −1 ) than when burning natural gas (52 kg CO 2 GJ −1 ). However, when the whole life cycle is analyzed, it is noticeable that wood burning is more favorable for the environment. These parameters represent the Hungarian average, which should be higher than the European average and must be much more favorable in the case of acacia forests in conservation areas.
The Impact of Algae on CO 2 Emissions in Hungary
As for the potential CO 2 savings to be attained with algae, the method used in our analysis partially differs from the method proposed by Collet et al. [69] , which is based on 41 different algae life cycle assessments (LCA). The reason for this difference is the nature of our potential calculation as our goal is to demonstrate the emissions reduction that can theoretically be achieved with algae ponds at heat power plants in Hungary. However, the use of algae is so varied that the analysis of life cycle following dewatering would go beyond the framework of this study. The quantified impacts and basic parameters of the algae-based fixation of CO 2 emitted by the Hungarian power plant network are summarized in Table 5 , in accordance with our previously described model.
The equations applied in the calculations for Replaced CO 2 in biodiesel production = Biodiesel to be produced multiplied by The emissions from biodiesel production divided by the Ratio of the heating value of normal diesel and biodiesel • Emitted CO 2 in biodiesel production = Replaced CO 2 in biodiesel production multiplied by Emissions from biodiesel production • Value of saved CO 2 of algoil = (Replaced CO 2 in biodiesel production minus Emitted CO 2 in biodiesel production) multiplied by the Stock exchange price of CO 2 • Value of algoil = Biodiesel to be produced multiplied by Biodiesel price
The values of the factors of these equations are detailed in this chapter and are differentiated in the cases of both types of algoil and the intensity of technology. Table 5 shows that if Hungarian power plants were to dispose of all emitted CO 2 in algae ponds, they would make not only an indirect but also a direct step towards better air purity by producing many times the Hungarian diesel consumption with the examined algae species under more intensive circumstances, in addition to capturing 22-23% of the emissions of power plants. The direct CO 2 stock exchange value of this amount would be 21-22 million € per year even at the currently low carbon quota market prices. This value can be further increased by adding the expenses of diesel imports and GHG emissions of the saved amount of diesel, as well as the use of algae biomass byproducts as animal feed. However, in the case of semi-intensive technologies, the significant proportion of the money value of CO 2 sequestration would not result from the disposal of flue gases, but from the reduced expenses arising from the value of the CO 2 emissions of the saved diesel (59-217 billion €/year). At the same time, the investment cost of this technology would exceed the total yearly Hungarian GDP. Although extensive technologies are much cheaper, they are able to capture only a small portion (around 6%) of power plant flue gases and their biodiesel yield is also much lower, so their operation has a high risk. Additionally, they can operate this way only for a certain period of the year. All these factors show that algae can only serve as a partial solution for treating flue gases, both at large-scale power plants and at the national level. If the primary objective is CO 2 sequestration, Chlorella vulgaris is the species to choose, while if the main focus is to produce as much algoil as possible, the ideal choice from all algae species examined is Scenedesmus dimorphus. In the latter case, the CO 2 equivalent savings would increase to up to 70% of Hungary's national emissions, the predominant share of this originating from the saved diesel oil emissions. 
Discussion
Hungary's forests significantly contribute to the reduction of CO 2 emissions, as they save 19% of the total emissions in Hungary, while the proportion of forested areas in the country accounts for just 21% of the total area. If the proportion of forested areas reached the EU average, they could save nearly 40% of the current total emissions without any change in the structure of utilization, which is much more favorable than the figure for the EU (9% [21] ). The current proportion of forests could be increased by means of the forestation of agricultural land (mainly with acacia), and an increase in the proportion of forests in conservation areas could lead to a reduction in total CO 2 emissions.
The most significant effect on the CO 2 balance in Hungary is mainly based on the fact that the average annual increase in Hungarian forests (7 m 3 /ha/year) exceeds the EU average (4.7 m 3 /ha/year, [99] ). The CO 2 sequestration ability of forests (on average 5.3 t ha −1 year −1 ) can be considered very favorable in Hungary since the geographical conditions (water management, soil conditions, little unforeseen damage) are more favorable and a more significant part of the forest area is planted with fast-growing species (acacia and poplar) compared to the EU. Acacia and poplar play a significant role in the Hungarian forest area. Based on the study of Nabuurs and Schelhaas [100] , poplar and acacia species have a high mean annual increase (10 and 9 m 3 ha −1 per year), while acacia has one of the largest basic wood densities (0.63 t m −3 ), so it is assumed that these tree species have a higher carbon sequestration ability compared with the average. These facts and the favorable site conditions result in a high CO 2 sequestration potential in Hungary in comparison with the EU average. According to Nabuurs and Schelhaas [100] , the largest carbon sequestration potential was found for the Atlantic sites and the Central European/central mountain sites. The slower-growing tree species prefer the climate of rural/countryside areas, which have a more significant role in the EU.
The effectiveness of forests in CO 2 sequestration (the abovementioned 5.3 t ha −1 year −1 ) can be evaluated as clearly positive compared to conventional arable plants, since this figure exceeds not only the statements of Ciais et al. [35] and Smith [37] , namely that agricultural sites are CO 2 emitters, but the number (16 ± 15 g C m −2 year −1 ) provided by Gervois et al. [38] . Taking into consideration the fact that this latter study evaluated a century-long period, when extensive agricultural technology was dominant, it can be concluded that conventional forests (especially those in conservation areas) have a much more favorable effect on the CO 2 balance than agricultural plants produced on arable land in the EU. They also have an extremely positive effect on CO 2 emissions compared to short rotation coppices [23] , since the importance of the less intensive technology far exceeds the effect of smaller yields.
Our results regarding the CO 2 emissions of wood species show that the difference between wood species and production technologies plays an important role (nearly four times more) in CO 2 emissions, as was established by Thomas and Martin [89] .
With our calculations, our main problem was the lack of detailed and typical forest technologies available in scientific papers, so we required the use of expert opinions in some cases. We would like to fill this gap in our article and clarify the most important technical details in forestry and algae in our future research activities.
Regarding algae, the results of our previous test exceed the experimental results of Lam et al. [56] and Chinnasamy et al. [57] . The explanation for this could be: (1) the larger system we used has a better adaptability and a capability to neutralize temperature fluctuations and other harmful effects, and (2) nutrition supply has a significant yield-increasing effect up to the optimum point. As a result, the annual average yield in our measurements surpassed not only the best results of our liquid manure tests, but also the results of our previous nutrient solution laboratory experiments at the same water depth.
Conclusions
Algae and forests have great potential in the reduction of CO 2 emissions. The enumeration is neither simple nor obvious because of the differential production technology, the possible ways of utilization, and (for forests) the conservation areas and (for algae) the neighborhood of power plants.
In Hungary the high efficiency of the CO 2 sequestration of forests (45:1) justifies the further extension of forested areas (more specifically acacia) with a higher share of forests for nature conservation and the development of environmental considerations in the wood processing industry. However, this is not the primary consideration in Hungarian policy. Besides, an aggressive forest expansion policy could threaten food security due to land competition between forest and agriculture.
The forests in Hungary contribute to the reduction of CO 2 emissions, as they save 19% of the total emissions in Hungary, while the proportion of forested areas in the country accounts for just 21%. If the share of forested areas reached the EU average, they could save nearly 40% of the current total emissions without any change in the structure of utilization.
The changes in the economic and environmental efficiency of forests lead in opposite directions. In itself, burning wood results in higher CO 2 emissions (111 kg GJ −1 ) than burning natural gas (52 kg GJ −1 ). However, when examining the whole life cycle, wood burning can still be considered a much more favorable option not only environmentally but in terms of rural development, employment, and import reduction. Our calculations showed that the differences between forestry wood species result in fourfold differences in their CO 2 emissions. Although the use of short rotation coppices as feedstock for energy production may be profitable, in terms of CO 2 emissions it provides a less effective solution than conventional forests.
Unlike studies published so far, this paper focuses not only on the potential significance of the CO 2 savings to be achieved with algae but also discusses the economic barriers that are expected to make it possible to achieve only a slight market penetration in the near future, given the economic environment in Hungary.
The CO 2 sequestration ability of algae can mostly be utilized in conjunction with power plants. In the case of semi-intensive technologies, a significant proportion of the CO 2 emissions of the algae species examined by the authors would not result from the disposal of flue gases but from the reduced amount of CO 2 linked to the diesel saved. However, an extension of this technology on the national market cannot be financed in the near future. Although extensive technologies are much cheaper, they are able to capture only a small portion (around 6%) of power plant flue gases, their biodiesel yield is also much lower, and their operation poses a high risk compared to intensive technologies. All these factors show that algae can only be a partial solution to treating flue gases both at large-scale power plants and at the national level. The best solution could be algae production integrated with biogas power plants due to the fact that the scale is smaller and algae can play a major role in addition to CO 2 disposal in heat utilization and wastewater purification.
If the primary objective is CO 2 sequestration, Chlorella vulgaris is the species to choose, while if the main focus is to produce as much algoil as possible, the ideal choice from all the algae species examined is Scenedesmus dimorphus.
Based on our calculations, it can be concluded that forests currently represent the most significant source of CO 2 savings in Hungary. Crops are indispensable from a market perspective, but their contribution to CO 2 sequestration is much lower. In the future, algae could represent the most significant reserve for CO 2 sequestration both for the environment and for food and energy production; however, their production is not currently competitive due to the high investment costs.
The characteristics of different CO 2 sequestration methods will determine mitigation policies even more in the future. Since this problem occurs primarily at the global level, it has been regulated typically in the form of global or regional legislative instruments, although there have also been successful case studies at the local level (e.g., Sustainable Energy Action Plan by European municipalities).
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